Quinn, T. P., and I(. Fresh. 1984. Homing and straying in chinook salmon (OncsrhynBlchus tshawyfscha) from Cowlitz River Hatchery, Washington. Can. 8 . Fish. Aquat. Sci. 41: 1078-1082 The patterns of homing and straying of spring chinook salmon (Oncsrhywchus tshawytscha) from the Cowlitz River, Washington, were analyzed, based on coded wire tag recoveries. Out of an estimated escapement sf 41 085 chinook salmon, 98.6% returned to Cowlitn River and the rest were recovered in other rivers. Almostall strayswerewithin the Columbia River system, and most were found in the Lewis and Kalama rivers, upstream of Cowlitn River. Strayi~g was positively correlated with age at return and negatively correlated with number of returning salmon. 
T he return of adult Pacific salmon (0ncorhynch~% spp.) to spawn in the stream they departed as juveniles is common knowledge among fisheries biologists. The most conclusive early study supporting the "parent stream theoryqq was Foerster9s (1936) report that after all the seaward migrating sockeye salmon ( 8 . nerka) from Cultus Lake, B.C., had been marked, virtually all adults returning to the lake were marked. Other studies have shown that transplanted juvenile salmon return as adults to the point of release (Donaldson and Allen 1958; Jensen and Duncan 197 1) . However, there are indications that sizeable numbers of salmon may "stray5' or return to now-natal streams (Shapovalov and Taft 1954) and that some salmon may ascend the non-natal river for considerable distances (McLeod and O'Neil 1983) .
Interest in salmon homing has generally focussed on the sensory mechanisms underlying migrations on the high seas (Royce et al. 1968; Quinn 1982) and in freshwater (reviewed by Hasler and Scholz 1983) . The phenomenon of straying in salmon is generally ignored, and reliable estimates of the actual proportions of salmon that home are virtually nonexistent. The purpose of this paper is ts present data on chinook salmon (0. tshawytscha) returning to Cowlitz River, Washington, to (1) assess quantitatively the precision of salmon homing, (2) determine the geographic pattern of straying, and (3) investigate e m SALMON HATCHERY PIG. I. Lower Columbia River system showing major tributaries and salmon hatcheries.
on nearby tributaries of the Columbia River where tagged salmon are routinely examined, increasing the chances of detecting strays, (4) the heavy sport fishing in this area is sampled by the Department of Fisheries, and (5) the ocean distribution of Cowlitz River chinook salmon is generally known (Wahle et al. 1981) .
The data set consists of records on spring chinook salmon spawned in the fall, 1974-77 (referred to as brood years 1974-$7), and released after about 470 d of rearing, in Mach of their 2nd yr. Reliable records were available for retums in 4978-81. Prior to the 1974 brood y e a and 1978 return yearar, tagging and recovery efforts were lower and less uniform, so these returns were not examined. Virtually all tag returns were from Washington Department of Fisheries (W.D.F.) hatcheries and W. D.F. surveys sf teminal sports fisheries and spawning grounds. This represents the most reliable source of data available to us because all hatcheries were surveyed in all years from 1978 to 1988. In addition, all five British Columbia chinook salmon hatcheries that operated during this period were checked for strays, although records were not available for 198 1. Data from the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (0. D. F. W. ) included hatchery retums and also returns from sport. and test fisheries in certain areas of the Columbia River system. The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (U.S .F.W.S .) provided data on their Columbia River system hatcheries and other hatcheries operated by them in Washington. Additionally, records from some Native Indian facilities were examined by U.S .F. W. S. but on a less consistent basis. Details on the hatcheries of the Columbia River system and the west coast may be found in W b l e and Smith (1979) . While it is inevitable that some tagged fish went unsampled, the broad area covered ensures that this was relatively infrequent. Nevertheless, the estimates of straying are necessarily lower than the actual straying rates.
Results
In all, 1.2 million tagged salmon were released, and 24 1 39 (2%) tags were recovered. Estimates of the total number sf tagged fish recovered in commercial and sport fisheries sampled by Washington were derived by multiplying the number of observed recoveries by the inverse of the sampling rate (catch/sample), generally calculated on a monthly basis. Expansion factors for hatchery rack and spawning ground survey retums were derived by dividing the total number of returning Ash by the number sampled. W .B.F. estimated the actual total recovery (ocean s p r t and comercial fishing, river fishing, hatchery returns, and spawning gmund surveys) to have been 63 283. Of this total, the estimated return of tagged fish to spawning streams based ow stream sport fishing, hatchery retums, and spawning ground surveys was 41 085 (from 18 085 tags read). Only estimated return data were used for analysis.
Of the estimated 41 085 salmon that returned to tributaries, 582 (1.4%) were recovered away from Cowlitz River and the remaining 98.6% were recovered at the Cowlitz Hatchery, caught by sport fishermen just below the hatchery, or found on spawning grounds in the river (Table 1) . Most salmon not recovered in Cowlitz River were geographically very close to it (Fig. 1) . Of the 582 strays, only 10 (1.7%) were recovered outside the Columbia River system, in tributaries of Puget Sound (Cedar River, Skagit River, and its tributary Cascade River) and the Juan de Fuca Strait (Hoko River). This is consistent with tag retums from ocean commercial and sport fishermen: virtually all marine recoveries indicate movement north dong the coast of Washington, east along the Juan de Fuca Strait, and into Puget Sound. Some Cowlitz River chinook salmon are recovered off Bri tish Columbia and Alaska, but they seem to rarely migrate south along the coasts of Oregon and California.
Within the Columbia River system, only one salmon was recovered in a tributary below Cowlitz River (Grays River) and one was recovered at Priest Rapids (approximately 5 5 0 h upstream of Cowlitz River). The great majority (76.6%) of the strays entered Lewis River and most of the rest (I 8.6%) entered Kalama River, 38 and 9km upstream of Cowlitz River, respective1 y .
Age-class analysis revealed that older salmon strayed more than younger ones (Table 2 ). However, homing by salmon of different age-classes is confounded by differences in the timing of their return to Cowlitz River. Older salmon, returning after aThese sampling areas were not associated with hatcheries or spawning grounds. These fish were not included when assessing the overall straying rate. as evidenced by sport fishing returns (Fig . 2) . However, many salmon released in March returned to the river that summer, primarily in June and July (Fig. 2) . These young salmon displayed the greatest fidelity for their home river (Table 2) . Jan.-Mar. Apc May June July Aug. Sept. Oct Evidence of straying in previous studies has generally been inferred from one-way fish traps that do not permit the salmon to back out and continue their search for home. Thus, it has been unclear whether salmon recorded as strays would have eventually entered their natal river if they had been permitted to do so. In the present study, salmon entering hatcheries other than the Cowlitz cannot be unequivocally classed as strays. However, the 85 salmon that spawned away from the Cowlitz River were strays in the strictest sense.
Analysis of straying to Lewis River (Fig. 3) indicates that Cowlitz chinook salmon enter the river in April and probably remain there during the summer, as shown by sport catches. H n the fall, sport catches decline and the salmon spawn or enter Speelyai Hatchery in September.
It is possible to consider differences in homing among brood yeas (Table 3 ) m d return years (Table 4) . While the unequal representation of certain age-classes and brood years confounds analysis, in both cases there is an inverse relationship between the number of salmon recovered and the proportion of strays.
While no Cowlitz River chinook were reported from any O.D.F. W. hatcheries, 353 tagged salmon were recovered from test fisheries or sport fishemen in the Columbia River system. Of these, all but five were recovered below the Cowlitz River and so cannot be considered strays. One salmon was captured in 
Discussion
The first goal of the study was to determine the accuracy of homing in Cowlitz Wiver Hatchery chinook salmon. Of the estimated 4 1 085 returning salmon, all but 10 were recovered in the Columbia River system, and 98.6% were recovered in the Cowlitz River. While some strays were undoubtedly missed, considering the number of sites where tagged fish could have been detected, this is evidence that the homing response of these fish was very strong. The high level of homing in chinook salmon is consistent with predictions on interspecific variation in homing (Quinn 1984) . Other studies of chinook salmon have indicated that this level of homing does not always occur. Snyder (1931) reported 87% homing to Fall Creek, California (though only 39 tagged salmon were recovered). Sholes and Wallock (1979) presented data on chinook salmon released in the Feather River and recovered there and in the American Wiver, California. While the overall homing proportion was 90%, the brood years varied considerably: 99% of brood year 1976 h o m d vs. only 55% sf brood year 1970. Patterns of homing and straying to hatcheries and natural spawning grounds may differ, but there appears to be no comparable large-scale study of homing in wild chinook salmon.
Two rivers, Lewis and Kalama, accounted for 95% of the known strays. While they are close to Cowlitz River, they are not as close as the Toutle River (Fig. la, which had 
one fourth as many strays. Lewis is the larger river of the two and tends to be cooler in the summer and early fall (United States Geological Survey 19'75, 19791 , facts that may influence straying. Caution is required in utilizing the data to explain why strays enter one river and not another. Recorded variation in straying among rivers may be influenced by such ecological factors as temperature, water flow, and turbidity, but it may also be influenced by fishing regulations, access for fishermen, practices of local hatchery personnel, and other factors. While there were more strays in 1981 than in the other return years, 1980 did not have a notably high proportion of strays (Table 4) . This is interesting because the 18 May 1980 eruption of Mt. St. Helens resulted in substantial changes in the Cowlitz and lower Columbia rivers during summer and fall 1980 and 1981. Moreover, chinook salmon tended to avoid volcanic ash in an experimental flume (Whitman et d. 1982) . The homing data indicate that the addition of foreign material to the Cowlitz River did not prevent salmon from recognizing it and that the repellent nature of the material did not deter them from ascending the home river. However, the Toutle River was more affected by the eruption, and many Toutle River coho (8. kisutch) and chinook ascended the Cowlitz River in 1980 and 1981 (W.D.F., unpubl. data, provided by D. Martin, University of Washington).
Straying was about 5-18 times less prevalent among the youngest returning salmon thsn among the three succeeding age-classes (Table 2) . Salmon from the older age-classes were caught at sea, and we may assume that all of them reared outside the Columbia River system. The youngest salmon, however, returned the same year they were released. They were generally released in March, weighing about 100-B 10 g (28-21 cm fork length). None were reported caught at sea, but at this size they would not be legal to keep, so the absence of reports does not prove that the fish did not enter salt water. When caught by sport fishermen in the Cowlitz River in June and July, they weighed about 400 g (31 cm). Their rapid growth makes it unlikely that they remained in freshwater. The probable scenario is that they left the Cowlitz River in March, briefly entered salt water and fed near the mouth of the Columbia River, and then returned to the Cowlitz River in June, after most of the older fish had arrived. Assuming that they went to the estuary of Columbia River, they faced essentially the same homing problem as the older salmon: which is Cowlitz River? The apparent decline in homing with age suggests that memory loss may play a role, but this tendency is not evident in the data reported by Sholes and Hallock ( 1979) .
In the present study, large numbers of returning salmon were associated with high proportions of homing. In the only comparable study, Sholes and Hallock (1979) monitored the Feather and American rivers for marked salmon over six return years. In the two years with relatively large returns (592 and 689 salmon), 98% of the returning salmon were recovered in their home river. In the four years with smaller returns (48-201 salmon), only 68% homed. It may be that some social factor, either direct contact or chemical stimulation, strengthens the motivation to home. Alternatively, cues aiding home stream selection may themselves be pheromonal, as suggested by Nordeng (1 977).
In general, it may be said that homing to the Cowlitz, a large downriver hatchery, was very accurate and that strays were generally found near the home river. Since most salmon rivers in the Columbia River system are upstream s f the Cowlitz Wiver, it is perhaps to be expected that most strays went upstream. Cornpaison with a rearing facility farther upriver would indicate whether straying salmon tend to pass their natal river rather than stop short of it. It is known that salmon sometimes ascend won-natal rivers, only to return to spawn in their homestream (Wicker and Robertson 1935) . Thus, it is particularly important that 85 strays were actually recovered from spawning grounds in other rivers.
